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Automatic Screening of 
Mobile Phases and Columns

Automatic Optimization 
of Gradient Conditions

Easy-to-Use 
Software

Software for Effortless Method Development

LabSolutions™ MDMobile phases and columns are 

automatically switched to �nd 

the optimal combination 

without human intervention.

Easy creation of analysis schedules with 

various conditions. Chromatograms 

obtained can be ranked based on 

separation performance.

Gradient conditions that satisfy 

criteria are automatically explored
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Effortless Method Development with LabSolutions MD
LabSolutions MD enables effortless exploration of optimal conditions through each phase of method development, such 

as screening and optimization. In the screening phase, LabSolutions MD allows selecting mobile phases and columns with 

a single click and analysis schedules are automatically generated. In the optimization phase, gradient conditions that meet 

the resolution criteria are automatically explored. This enables anyone to easily �nd optimal conditions without relying on 

experience.

The optimal combination of mobile phases and columns is searched, utilizing parameters 

such as the pH of aqueous mobile phases, mixture ratios of organic mobile phases, and 

column types, which have a large effect on resolution and retention time.

Screening

Phase

Automatic Screening of Mobile Phases and Columns ──── P.6 Automatic Optimization of Gradient Conditions ────── P.8

?
Mobile phases Columns

Aqueous Organic
Column

Optimal combination is screened Chromatogram at optimized condition

Optimize gradient condition Optimize oven 

temperature

＊＊.＊ ℃

Optimize 

�ow rate

＊.＊ mL/min

With the mobile phases and columns screened, LC parameters, such as gradient 

conditions, column oven temperature, and �ow rate, are optimized.

Optimization

Phase
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The process of creating an analysis schedule for screening can be completed quickly by following steps (1) to (6) below. The 

mobile phases and columns can be selected with a single click and the schedule, including column equilibration, is generated 

automatically. This not only improves operational ef�ciency, but also reduces human errors.

❶

❷

❸

❹

❶Select mobile phases　　　▲

❷Select columns　　　▲

❸Input sample information　　　▲

❹Create analysis schedule

Column

Autosampler

Pump

Column oven

Pump

Detector

Mobile phase switching valve

(installed in pump)

Column switching valve

Mobile phase switching valve

(installed in pump)

Automatic Mobile Phases and Columns Switching

By installing a switching valve in a pump or column oven, several mobile phases and columns can be automatically switched 

without manually replacing them.

Automatic Mobile Phase Preparation with Mobile Phase Blending Function

48 % (phosphoric acid in water)

52 % (sodium dihydrogen phosphate in water)

50 % (acetonitrile)

50 % (methanol)

0 % (disodium hydrogen phosphate in water)

0 %

0 %

0 %

Pump

Pump

Mobile phase switching valve

(Installed in pump)

Ranking Each Condition

Based on Evaluation Value

Comparison of Chromatograms

at High and Low Evaluation Value

uV (x1,000,000)

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 min

High Evaluation Value

Low Evaluation Value

Optimal combination of 
mobile phase and column

Mobile phase blending function can improve the ef�ciency of mobile phase preparation by automatically preparing mobile 

phases based on factors such as the user-speci�ed pH level or the mixture ratio of organic mobile phase, with only a few types 

of mobile phases prepared in advance. This not only greatly reduces the burden of manual preparation but also prevents human 

errors in blending.

Because screening generates as many chromatograms as the number of conditions considered, they need to be evaluated to 

determine the optimal one. If all the chromatograms had to be checked manually, it would take a lot of time.

LabSolutions MD can quickly and easily �nd optimal conditions using the equation (1) below to quantitatively evaluate the 

separation status based on each condition.

E = P × (R1 + R2 +…RP-1)… (Equation 1)

Evaluation Value (E) is calculated as the number of peaks detected (P) multiplied by the sum of the resolution (R) for all peaks.

Screening

Phase Automatic Screening of Mobile Phases and Columns

Automatic Preparation of Phosphate Buffer Solution at Different pH Levels

Automatic Preparation of Organic Solvent at Different Mixture Ratios
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LabSolutions MD has a unique AI algorithm for automatic optimization of gradient conditions. By setting resolution criteria, it 

automatically searches for the gradient conditions that meet the criteria. In a normal method development work�ow, human 

intervention is required for creating analysis schedules and performing data analysis. In contrast, LabSolutions MD 

automatically generates and registers improved gradient conditions based on the data obtained, enabling exploration and 

optimization of gradient conditions without human intervention.

Setting of Initial Conditions Setting of Criteria for Optimization

Set resolution 
criteria

Several gradient curves are 
set as initial conditions

By setting initial conditions of gradient curves and resolution criteria, the gradient conditions that meet the criteria can 

be automatically searched. With AI-driven automatic exploration, anyone can search for the conditions regardless of their 

chromatography experience.

On the next page, a case study demonstrates the application of automatic optimization 

of gradient conditions for the simultaneous analysis of catechins and thea�avins. At �rst, 

the resolution between G1 and C1 as well as T1 and T2 (highlighted in red in the �gure) 

was not suf�cient. However, by using AI to conduct a series of searches, gradient 

conditions meeting the criteria (minimum resolution : 1.5) were automatically discovered 

(highlighted in green in the �gure). The blue lines in the �gure represent the gradient 

conditions for each analysis.

Optimization

Phase Automatic Optimization of Gradient Conditions

During the process of optimizing gradient conditions, all of the chromatograms and gradient conditions obtained during the 

exploration are also saved. These results can be utilized if needed. Also, a report with these results can be output (as shown 

in the �gure below).

■Normal Work�ow of Gradient Optimization

Creation of analysis schedule
(30 min)

Re-creation of analysis 
schedule (30 min)

Data 
processing

Analysis
Data 

processing
Optimization 
of conditions

Analysis

Intervention 
by human

Intervention 
by human

Intervention 
by human

■Automated Work�ow of Gradient Optimization with LabSolutions MD
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Automatic Gradient Optimization by AI（Catechin and Thea�avin）

LabSolutions MD not only offers automatic optimization of gradient conditions but also supports the ef�cient creation 

of analysis schedules to optimize column oven temperature and �ow rate. For instance, in the case of column oven 

temperature, by simply inputting the central value (40°C), step size (in 5°C increments), and the number of steps, a 

schedule that includes column equilibration is generated automatically.

Click the icon to access the 
Technical Report.

▶

Technical Report

https://www.shimadzu.com/an/sites/shimadzu.com.an/files/pim/pim_document_file/technical/technical_reports/22105/c190-e309.pdf
https://www.shimadzu.com/an/member/access.html?file=/an/sites/shimadzu.com.an/files/pim/pim_document_file/technical/technical_reports/22105/c190-e309.pdf
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The single quadrupole LCMS-2050 combines revolutionary technology with 

the ease of use of an LC detector. This system features a wide mass range 

(m/z 2 to 2,000), a quick start as fast as six minutes, and easy, tool-free 

maintenance. It can �t into basic LC systems with its space-saving design. For 

details, refer to the catalog “LCMS-2050 Liquid Chromatograph Mass 

Spectrometer (C146-2256)".

Click the icon to access the 

LCMS-2050 catalog.▶

Maximizing Productivity with LCMS-2050

Not only can LabSolutions MD ensure data integrity by managing all the data in a single database of LabSolutions, but It 

enables seamless operation, such as creating analysis schedules, running the analysis, and data processing using design 

space to eliminate time-consuming �le importing and exporting steps.

Database of LabSolutions

DoE Design space

Analysis method development reports

Step 3. Make design space and reportStep 1. Make DoE

PDF

Chromatogram Other reports
• Analysis of variance
• Statistical information

Step 2. Run analysis

Data �lesBatch
�le

DoE
�le

Method
�le

Ensure Data Integrity by Database Management

Nexera™ Series

These ultra high performance liquid chromatographs have a maximum pressure capacity of 130 MPa and support up to 

8 types of mobile phases and 12 types of columns.

Column

Autosampler

Pump

Mobile phase switching valve
(installed in pump)

Mobile phase switching valve
(installed in pump)

Column oven

Pump

Column switching valve

Detector

Nexera UC
UHPLC/SFC Switching System

By switching between LC and SFC in a single system, the optimum conditions can be determined more ef�ciently. 

In SFC analysis, mobile phases can be automatically switched up to seven lines.

Liquid CO2

cylinder

Shutoff 
valve

Pump A
(for CO2)

Pump B

Pump C

Mobile phase (aqueous, buffer solution)

Autosampler

Column oven A
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Column
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Column oven B

Detector
Back-pressure 
control valve

Mobile phase (organic solvent)

Mobile phase 
switching valve

(installed in pump)
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 switching valve

(Additional valve 
outside of the pump)

i-Series
This is an integrated LC system with a maximum pressure resistance of 70 MPa.

Autosampler

Column 
switching 

valve

Pump

Detector

Column oven

LabSolutions MD supports the Nexera series, i-Series, and supercritical �uid chromatography (SFC).

Supporting Various System Con�gurations

Brochure
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